Easter Vacation
Begins March 23

Junior Girls Dance
Next Friday Night
¦

ZETA PSI LEADS IN
INDOOR TRACK IVIEET
Secure |Twenty-seven Points
In First Round of The
Interfrat Event
DEKES SECOND
Second Round of Contest Will Be
Held Today "With Kee n Competition In Every Event.

With twenty-seven points to its
credit, the Zeta Psi indoor track team ,
defending champions and present
holders of the Upsilon Beta cup, came
out on top in the first round of- the
annual interfraternity meet held last
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon outfit ,
with Seekins and Hayde as shining
lights, were the nearest competitors
of the Zetes, -with 20 points. The
DeTces, runners-up to the -winners last
year, are far in the rear this year
with only seven units to their credit.
Charlie Sansone's win in the COO ,
Charlie Towne's second place in the
mile and a half run , and .Deane Quintan's third in the 600-yard race pulled the Phi Delts into third place with
nine points. The Ryder brothers were
the only Lancers to score points but
their eight counters were enough to
nose out the Delta Upsilons and
Lambda Chis who secured seven units
each. ¦

The Alpha Tau Omega team scored
fi-ve, Kappa Delta Rho, four ; and the
Non-Frats, three.
Johnnie Walker, versatile performer, and leader of the Zete aggregation, was high man in the individual
scoring column, taking two first and
a-second for a total of 13 points.
Seekins, Deke leader and high
j umper of ability, was true to old
form . and boosted his team 's total
with 11 points by winning the standing high jump, and the shot put. He
also took third place in the standing
broad jump.
.' "Sid"' Snow scored eight 'markers
to take third place in individualscores.
He dropped his crown , won last year
in the rope climb, to Abbott, but
crashed through to a win in the potato race.
The last round of the meet started
this afternoon and will continue tomorrow with the final event being
run off Friday afternoon. The team
having the highest number of points
at the end of the meet will take pos(Continued on page' 4 )

STUDENT LEAGUE VOTES

TO ACCEPT NEW RULES

Late Amendments To Appear in Student
Handbook.
The Student League of the Women 's Division has unanimously voted
to accept changes nnd amendments to
tho regulations of tho league, which
wore recently proposed.
Under tho new regulations, juniors
nn d seniors will have permission to bo
nbsent from the dormitory until 10
p. m,, excep t ' on Satur d ay n igh ts wh on
tho time is extended until 10.80 p. m.
This is iiftoon minutes more than tho
present rules allow. Beginning with
next yonr for tho present freshman
class and tho yonr after tho sophomores and tho two un derclasses con
ho absent from tho dormitory only
until 0.30, except on Saturday nights
jwlion thoy shall bo in at 10 p. mi.
Only one permission a week will be
given for moving pictures and that
shall come on Thursday night. Sorority banquets . will ' not co unt ns lat e
permissions, nn d girls who aro in
nights may attend these banquets if
thoy wish to ¦niako iip ' double timo,
Standin g permission is to bo granted
for picnics with man , nnd f o r ridin g
to and from dances with men,
; Those and , some other minor
changes will bo printed in tho Student's Handbook next year. It has
not boon definitely decide d when tho
now riilo will go into effect.
; CHI EPSILON MU . MEETING.
? ' There will bo a, mootin g of Ohi
Epsilon Mu on Friday aftornoon
at 4.80 " in Chemical Hall. This
will bo tho rognlnv business mooting b£ the month , AH members
nro expected to voBpond to , roll
cnU with n chemical current ovont.
Tlio. Chemical . Library is . opon at
all tiotii'B af'tho tiny.

NOTICE
All members of the college who
wish to secure extra copies of
THE ORACLE in June must place
their orders in the hands of the
business manager, LeRoy M. Johnston , for same before April 15th.
There will be no other extra copies
available in June.

PHI BETA KAPPA TO
HOLD CONVENTION

Smith Chosen Head
Of Musical Clubs

STUDENTS FAVOR ALUMNUS OF ANOTHER
COLLEGE FOR NEXT PRESIDENT OF COLBY

Roy E. Smith, '29, of Waterville
has been appointed manager of the
Colby musical clubs for 1928-29 acColb y to Be Host to Maine
cording to an announcement made
Four Hundred and Fift yMonday afternoon by Ralph H. Ayer,
Delegates From All
'28, of Lynn, Mass., manager of this
eight Votes Cast in
Four Colle ges
year 's clubs.
Echo Cam pai gn
Announcement was also made at
this
time
of
the
appointment
of
EdMEETING AT CHAPEL ward R. Newhall, '29 , of Lynn, Mass.,
as secretary of the clubs. The assist- New Feature Introduced At CONDUCTED FRIDAY
The Student Council voted to buy Will Discuss Possible Methods of En- ant managers for the next year will
Regular Mornin g Ser- •
Colb y Alumnus Second Choice of Stucouraging Scholarshi p in the
be appointed in the fall by the new
a new switch for the bulletin board at
de nt Body—Faculty Receives
State
of
Maine.
manager.
vices
This
Week
its weekly meeting held last Monday
Sixty-Seven Votes.
The
members
of
the
1927-28
troop
night.
A conference of all the Maine will be presented with Muscial Club
This switch is a much needed arAYER IN CHARGE
That the students favor an alumnus
ticle as the last one has . been out of chapters of Phi Beta Kappa will be Charms sometime before the spring
commission for some time. As a re- held in the college chapel tomorrow vacation.
of some other college for the next
sult the bulletin board has been ut- afternoon at 2.45 , the purpose of
A musical program under the aus- president of Colby, was revealed by
terly useless after dark. This, bow- which is to discuss possible methods
pices of the combined musical clubs the straw vote conducted by the
ever, the Studont Council promises to of encouraging scholarship in the
is taking the place of the regular
remedy at once.
chapel exercises of the men 's division ECHO board last Friday.
state of Maine. Similar district conThe results also showed that the
Several other m atters of more im- ferences will be held this month or
this week. Ralph H. Ayer, '28, of
portance were brought up at this next all over the United ' States, the
Lynn , Mass., manager of the Clubs, second choice a Colby graduate not
a member of the faculty, while a mimeeting but were withheld pending expenses of which, up to a total of
is in charge of the program.
nority favored the election of a fac'
further developments.
That
diversity
may
be
obtained
$5009 , Mr. John D. Rockefeller has Fifth Annual Under graduate
both the faculty and the students are ulty member.
offered to defray.
Of the 458 votes that were cast,
Ban quet Held Last
contributing.
Delegates from Colby, Bowdoin,
303 favored an alumnus of some colOn
Monday
Clarence
H.
Arbor
'30
,
,
Bates, and the Un iversity of Maine,
Thursda y Evenin g
of Dorchester, Mass., sang several lege other than Colby, and 88 recomwill be present, and the State of
solos; Tuesday, Edmund B. Mars- mended a graduate of this college.
Maine Association of Phi Beta Kappa
remaining 67 ballots were dividwhose secretariat is 3n Portland has
RAILROAD FEATURE land , '31, of New Britain, Conn., The
ed
among
various members of the facplayed
several
saxophone
solos;
this
also been invited to be represented.
morning Henry O. McCracken, '31, ulty.
The
delegates
to
the
conference
are
The fifth annual undergraduate
F. Hatold Dubor d Wins Close
Two hundred and sixty-two of the
especially charged with the matter of banquet of the women 's division was of Waterville played several tromballots were ^ cast by members of the
Contes t Over O pp onent
discussion of a tentative plan pre- held at Foss Hall , Thursday evening, bone solos; tomorrow morning John
A. Chadwick, '30, of Edgewood, R. men's division and one hundred and
sented by the scholarship committee March 8..
By Small Maj orit y
ninety-six by the women. Of the
of the National Council of Phi Beta • After the dinner a novel and in- I., -will sing some solos; Friday morning Prof. Strong will play several men 's ballots, those favoring an
Kappa.
teresting program was presented.
alumnus of some college other than
F. Harold Dubord , newly elected
This plan proposes the offering of Featuring the railroad as a part of pieces on the piano and on Saturday
Colby numbered 185, those desiring
morning
the
program
will
be
conPhi
Beta
Kappa
medals
to
high
mayor of the City of Waterville , is a
the college life, Helen C. Mitchell ,
a faculty member numbered 43,
cluded
with
several
songs
by
a
quarColby man of the class of '14. Mr. school and preparatory school seniors '27, of Houlton , presided as brakewhile 34 expressed themselves as befor high standards of scholarship. man , calling out the various stations. tet composed of Clyde L. Mann., '28,
Dubord was active in undergradu ate
ing in favor of a graduate of Colby.
of
Livermore
Falls,
Arthur
L.
StebSecondly, it proposes offering a Muriel Sanborn , '29, of Dryden , the
bin
s,
'30, of Colchester, Conn., Clar- In the women 's division there -were
scholarship trophy to be awarded to whistle, acted as choragus. Dean
ence
H. Arber, '30, of Dorchester, 118 votes favoring a graduate of anthat college whose freshmen , or fresh- Erma V. Reynolds, officiating as staMass.,
and John A. Chadwick, '30, of other college, 54 voted for a Colby
men and sophomores, maintain the tion agent, gave the "passengers a
alumnus, and 24 cast their ballots for
Edgewood
, R. I.
highest ranks over a period of years. pleasing talk on various phases of
a member of the faculty.
It further proposes the appointment Colby life. Miss Corinne B. Van
The ballots cast represent about
of a district Phi Beta Kappa Fellow Norman , as the time table, told, in Professor Edwards
seventy per cent of the entire stuor Scholar , and' also the awarding of verse, of the activities of the Health
Recovering Nicely
dent body. The average is considera Phi Beta Kappa gold medal for an League.
ably higher in the -women 's division
From
His
Operation
outstanding piece of educational or
The locomotive, Irma Sawyer, '28,
than in the men 's. This can probliterary work by a graduate member and President of Student GovernWill P robably Leave Hospital During ably be explained by the fact that
of the society of at least ten years ment, urged the girls to cooperate in
the women had a special ballot box
Latt er Part of the Week.
standing. .
student affairs Emily. Randall , -'-28,
-in-.Foss~Hall ,~while- the"-- men— ^vore -'•-- ™
: Other plans of encouraging schol- of Freeport , spoke for the seniors,
"How is 'Doc' Edwards?" has been obliged to vote in Memorial Hall. arship in the state may also be pro- the baggage ears. The juniors , the an often-asked question around the
Summary of the returns:
posed and discussed. The recom- coaches, were represented by Martha campus and especially in the gymMen Women Total
mendations of the state conferences Allen , '29 , of Watertown , Mass.; the nasium during the last few days.
will be forwarded to' the Now York smoker, or sophomores, were repre- And the answer has been quite reas- Total for a Faculty
member
43
24
67
office of the society.
sented by Ruth Park , '30, of Fair- suring for aside from the customary Alumnus of Colby_ 34
54
88
Tho delegates to the conference are field. The freshman speaker, Barbara "resting comfortably" report from the Alumnus of another
college
as follows: Alpha Chapter at<»Bow- Sherman , '31, of Yarmouth , Mass., Sisters Hospital where the popular
185 118 303
doin , organized in 1825, Governor closed tho program , her class being Colby athletic director is recovering
Grand
total
_
262 196 458
Ralph O. Brewster, President of the appropriately termed the observation from a minor operation , verified reChapter , and Professor Stanley P. car.
ports
indicate
that
Professor
Edwards
.F. HAROLD DUBORD.
Chitse, Secretary of the Chapter;
The committee in charge of the af- is "out of the woods" and well on the
Beta
Chapter nt Colby, organized in fair was as follows : Barbara A. Wes- road to recovery.
Glee
Colby
loader
of
the
affairs as
A rather uncommon 'form of poisClub for 1912, member of the Dra- 1806, Professor Florence E. Dunn , ton , Madison , chairman; Helen Hight,
matic Club two years, and manager- President of the Chapter , Professor Skowhegan ; Muriel V. Sanborn , Dry- oning which first became noticeable
elect for 1913. Mr. Dubord was also Clarence II. White, Vice President of don; Dorothy Dean , Portland , and last Wednesday morning resulted in
the removal of Professor Edwards to Pittsfield , Fairfield and Local
an organizer of the "Mystics ," tho the Chapter , Professor Carl J. Weber, Anna Macomber , Fall River, Mass.
Secretary
of
the
Chapter
and
Pro,
the hospital where he submitted to an
Sophomore honorary society, which
Baptist Church Are
operation. Timeliness of action was
was founded in 1912. In addition , fessor Ernest C, Marriner , Professor
Visited.
a large factor in the apparent sucMr. Dubord is a charter member of of Bibliography; Gamma Chapter at
cess of the operation.
tho Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity of Bates, organized in 1917 , Professor
-Nothing definite is known as to
Colby College and of the legal Fra- Arthur N. Leonard , Secretary of tho
Three Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. depuwhen Professor Edwards will be alternity Phi Delta Phi of Boston Uni- Chapter; from Delta Chapter at the
tation
teams led services at churches
versity Law School where ho studied University of Mnino, organized in Fine Program Is Presented lowed to leave tho hospital but indiin
Pittsfield
(Continued
on
page
2)
, Fairfield and at tho
cations aro that it will bo the latter
law.
The
Members.
Getchell
Street
Baptist church of WaB
part
of
this
week.
years
the
new
y
fifteen
For tho past
torville, last Sunday.
mayor has boon prominent in Water- Mystic Society Holds
ville politics, having been a member
The morning and evening services
Annual Dance at Elks The eleventh annual initiation of Miss Florence Hale .
of tho City Council in 1012; Board of
at the local church wore conducted
Beta Beta Chapter of the Phi Mu SoSpeaks
to
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Education 191.8; and City Treasurer Ninety Couplet Attend Pleasing Af- rority was held at tho sorority rooms
by a team composed of Garth C.
and Tax Collector 1917.
miss I'lorencc uaio or tnc mmne Koch , '28, of Sprlngvnle, Charles N.
nt '1o'clock Saturday, March 10,
fair—Music Furnished By Weed.
Tho seven initiates wore; Ada Department of Education , spoke at Pinkhnm , '29, of Winthrop, Mark W.
Elizabeth Bates, '31, Abbot ; Mabel Y. W. C. A. mooting at Foss , Hall, Cambodian , '30, of 'Cambridge,
ninety
couples
over
Attended
by
NOMINATIONS
"Y"
the min imi Mystic dance , put on by Erin Dolllff, '30, Winslow; Nota Irene Monday evening. Miss Hale has trav- Mass, nnd Kenneth II. Cnssons, '28,
tho members of tlio sophomore honor- Harm on , '20 , Fort Fairfiel d j Beatrice eled extensively in this country in of Rockland,
At the Baptist church in Pittsfield ,
ary society, was hol d nt tho Elks Hall Elbra Ladtl, '31, Dovor-Foxcroft; connection with educational problems
tho
evening service was led by Roy
'30,
Ashland;
Paulino
Annie
Morln
,
and
drew
many
illustrations
from
her
furMusic
was
Lemuel K. Lord , '20, of Pittsfield last Friday evening.
Smith , '29, of VYntorvilio, Philip S.
Rut h Anna N ort on , '29, Hallowell ; own experiences.
Wood
nnd
his
"Chink"
nished
by
and Mark R. Shiblos, '29, of Belfast collegians.
Gertrude Lucy Sykos, '31, North
Sho spoke especially of youth and Snow, '31, of Portland , nnd Ruth
wore nominated for tho office of presits problems , and said that all through Park , '30, of Fairfield.
Tho hall was decorated with the Berwick .
Tho evening service at the MethTho banquet was hold at tho Elm- history youth has boon dispairocl of
ident of tho College Y. M. C. A. for banners oi! tho various fraternities
odist church in Fairfield was contho coming year at a mooting of tho imdthoso of the society. Refreshments wood Hotel at 8 o'clock. Dancing hy older generations. Civilization
ducted by Kenneth H. Cnssons, '28,'
"Y" n ominating committee hold Mon- consisting of ice cream nnd punch was enjoyed between courses. Tho lias continued to climb to higher of Rockland ,
nnd Mark S, Kingsloy,
-based
on
tho
sorority
toasts
wore
levels
and
today
youth
hns
its
ideals
day afternoon in tho "Y" room of wore served during intermission.
, and ambitions supported by oppor- '31, of Hebron.
T
he
En
c
hantr
e
s
s
Carnati
o
n
flower,
enjoyable
to
being
an
addition
In
Hodman Hall.
Those are tho last services to bo
Thoro wor e no nominations for social affair, the dance proved a finan- Th o tonstmiBtroBs was Myrtle Main , tuniti es far excelling those of any conducted h
y Colby deputation
follows;
toasts
wore
as
other
generation.
That
young
people
'27.
Tho
candidate
for
the
cial
success.
president
as
vice
teams
until
after
tlio spring recess.
Carnation
Enchantress
Phi
;
Tho
,
aro
often
conceited
is
not
to
bo
depatronesses
wore
Patron s and
president who receives tho second
Stone,
'20 ;
Tho nied but after contacts with life this
largest number of votes will auto- Dean Erma V. Reynolds, Misa Corin- Mu ,—Graco
no B. Van Norman, an d Professor El- Roots—Our Founders ,—Marion Glnn conceit is modified and loaves its PRELI MINARIES IN VOLLEY
matically bo oloetod to that ofllco.
'29; Tho Stem—Our Alumnae,—Mnr- mark in p oise an d solC con f id ence,
Oth er nominations wore as follows ; brldgo P, Eaton,
BALL ON N EXT WE DNESDAY
jorio
DuiiHtnn , '27; Reply—Hilda Des- Lind bergh is tho outstanding example
of;
consisted
of
committee
Kln
galoy,
'81,
Tho
dance
'
Secretar y, Mark S.
Hebron; treasurer, Harold D. Phip- Harvey C, Fottor , '20, chairman , John mond , '29; Tho Leaves—Sister Char- of tho present generation. His doThe senior women 's v ol l ey hall
pon , '30, of Isl osford ; assistant treas- Richardson , '29, and Aldan Sprague, tors, Prisc illa Connnt; Tho Petals— termination an d firm belief in a goal team ha s boon appointed as follows ,' .
Un der graduates , Beatrice Palmer, to bo won led him to prepare for nnd
urer , Phili p S. Snow , '31, of Port- '20 , nil of Watorville.
'20; Tlio Buds—Initiates, Maxin o face dangers hover before success- Mari on E. Dnyo , Watorvlllo j Hilda F,
'
land.
D esmon d, Pvldlonvlllo; M piia E, Her- '
Hoyt,
'30; Roply, Gertrud e Sykos, full y conquered .
NOMINATIONS
Tlio nominatin g committee consist- Y. W. C. A,
Miss Halo also spoke of tho place ron , Watorvlllo; Marlon E.' Jac obs ,
'31.
THURSDAY
chairLombard
T
O
BE
V
O
TE
D
ON
,
Wlllinm
R.
of;
ed
Tho ban quet was concluded by tho women hold in tho affairs of a conn- Auburn ; Esther Parker , Lisbon Falls;
man ,' J. Louis Lovott, E. J. Ham_oiv Y, followin g program ! A skit, Liiclty in try. For decades women have strug- Iran G. Sawyer , Cant on j Harriot E,
mon d , ' Cliai'los E. Towne , Cecil H. The followin g nominations
glod for oqual rlghtB and oven today Towlo , Winthro p; Ruth M, McEvoy,
Rose , Hnrold Clark, G. O. Koch , G. W. 0, A. ofilcors for tho year 1028- Love, Myra Stone- song and stories,
tho struggle Is not ended, Neverthe- Honnik or , N, II,; Francos J, Brak doh , '
Vinton Joiios, nnd , Albert U, Pon- 1029 are to ho voted on Thursday Vlol ot Boulter; dalico , Evelyn Footer !
¦ ¦ „ ;' ¦
less in educational circles women hold Ashland ,; • •
President
Carol
y
n
piano
solo,
Gwendolyn
Johnson
,
March
151
.. .'
noon
,
i
coclc.
'
The
some
of
tho
most
responsible
Lucy
E.
Chapin
g,
Paulino
Morln
and
posiiivollmimu'tos
,
'20;
French
son
IM-rlck,
will
bo
played
.
'20,
A.
The regular election of tho officers
tions.
This
field
is
to
bo
Wednesda
y
afternoon
Helen
A.
'30,
Maxino
Hoyt.
'
considered
,Chnso,
,
vice
president,
,
March
14.
At
all
future
near
,
the
will ho hold in
Amon g those present wore Mor- ns one 'whore groat service may ho this snmo ' thru the " sophomore, and
members of the Y. M. O, A. bein g Paulino Bnkoinan , '80; secretary,
jorlo
Dunstnh , '27 , of Rockland , and rendered, For upon the spreading of freshman teams will play off the pre
R,
Beckett,
'80
Helen
W.
,
permitted to vote. Committee chair- Ells-aboth
'
treasurer
Alice
W.
much liminivrlosj the finals bein g played l_n '
Barbara
Johnson nnd Pi'lscilln Con- constructive .knowledge depends
Url
gham,
,
'801
'
will*bo
but
.
men, will not ho clouted
'
"¦ • ' ; ;
, . ¦ ' • ; ¦ ¦ . . the followin g day,
of a nation 's strength.
nnt , of tho University of Maine,
Paul, '20, Dorothy "-.-Morton, !20,
a ppointed by tho olf laoxa.
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CARLETON P. COOK

Literary Column

aristocracy, a newspaper writer
wrecked by the war, a wealthy pugilist and a Spanish bull-fighter. The
author is Ernest Hemingway, an amateur toreador, a semi-professional
boxer, an expert skiier and a writer
of excellent short stories somewhat
after the manner of DeMaupassant.
With marvelous word economy, he
spins a sophisticated tale of love in
Paris and Spain. His characters belong to that group of -which Gertrude
Stein once said, "You are a lost generation."
"Teeftallow," previously reviewed
in this column, has been dramatized
by its author and David Wallace. The
resulting pray, "Rope," has been having a big run at' the Biltmore Theater
with Ben Smith playing the gangling
young hero, Abner Teeftallow.

Dear Gladiator :—
Most of us have considerable sympathy with "A Fellow Crab' s" complaint about required courses. When ,
like the present writer, one has received "D" in a required freshman
course and later receives "A" in two
elective courses in the same subject,
he wonders by what miracle he has
ever made such improvement.
There is something to be said for
"a series of four courses in each of
four subjects," but not everything.
The old idea of a liberal education—
something about everything and
everything about something.—is not
dead. In fact the tendency in most
colleges today is restriction rather
than expansion of the elective sysSONNET OF RENUNCIAT ION.
tem. The plan of election by groups, Life is this : a dozen flaming dawns,
now used at M. I. T., has much to
A handful of quick-dying tender
commend it. The thoughtlessfollowing
flowers,
of the line of least resistance is bad A thoughtful stroll or two on dewy
enough under our present system.
lawns,
Required courses are all-that save it
A few wittily talkative gay hours.
from chaotic nonsense.
It is ore or two friends, a light, swift
But as to the instruction of requirlove
ed courses—ay, there's the rub.
And sober moods , too, in the even-,
AVould you invert the pyramid and
ing dim
put advanced courses in lesser trained When comes from some imagined
hands? ¦ Or would you have only exchoir above
perienced men of professional rank
A psalm , a canticle, a vesper hymn.
denying altogether the chance of Life is built of transient , shadowy
young men to begin college teaching
things ;
at Colby? Admittedly the strength
We can not know but still we blindof a certain first year course in our
,ly gx-ope.
college lies in the fact that it is con- Our codes and modes are maddest
ducted hy the head of the departvisionings,
ment. But in that course all the stuOur hearts are racked and wrung
dents can be assembled in a single
by hope.
section which meets for two lectures Come, friends, and dream with us a
pleasant day
each week. Such a procedure is imTill we, like wind-cracked leaves,
possible in English and Mathematics
are swept away.
—those courses in which the large
number of Freshman failures occur.
N. P.
It is our humble opinion that the
esteemed faculty would themselves
ODE TO AN EARTHWORM.
like a solution of this problem—a so(Composed in Biology Lab.)
lution that cannot he reduced to what Thou grim, segmented creature,
the debaters call the argumentum ad
Most efficacious bait,
absurdum.
How long we sit and ponder
Com N. Cents.
-(ft
O'er thy figure elongate !

READING FOR HONORS.
Some
of Colby's professors are
.
showing a growing volume of interest
in the introduction of reading for
honors here.
The suggestion of such a plan as
the one which has been tried out successfully at Swarthmore College is
an indication of the progressive ideas
and plans which are held by many of
our modern educators. It must not
be supposed, however, that this
movement is one peculiar to Colby.
On the contrary it is an echo of a
conviction that has been growing
upon many of our educators for the
last five years that the present system of education is tending toward
such a degree of specialization which
more and. more retards the development of genius in any line of human Dear Gladiator:—
endeavor. It is hoped that this new
The Student Council has arranged
method will allow more freedom in for an intercollegiate basketball game
studying, and hence, to the conscient- between the University of Maine and
a team chosen from the Colby Inter¦
ious student, will present a wider and
fraternity League. " This1 is -but"a
greater field in which to seek informa- sample of what it has accomplished
tion about the subject in which he is durin g the past year. Yet we have
no recollection of any activity whatinterested.
Briefly, tho reading for honors plan soever that has been fostered by the
honorary societies. If the
is as follows : At the end of the sopho- so-called
Student Council would withdraw recmore or junior year a number of ognition of these organizations it
students, usually only those who are would supply one more proof of its
If it
high rankers, are allowed to choose usefulness to Colby College.
the subject in which they shall read is unwilling to take such a step at
for honors during the next two years. once, at least it can withdraw recognition of those organizations which at
During that time they are not re- the end of the year can show nothing
quired to attend any classes or lec- to their favor.
"-"ours,
tures. They master their material
P. Knuckle.
themselves and in their own way.
Meeting with three or four profesThe quantity of food each individsors in a discussion group once or ual eats students included is sur,
,
twice a week for a four hour session prising. We literally shovel tons of
is customary, At the end of the year food into our delicate stomachs, In n
a comprehensive examination on the lifetime of 70 years a man eats-:
Thirty oxen , 1O0 cows, 200 sheep,
entire subject studied is required.
30 pigs, 34,000 eggs, 4% tons of
Although it has been pointed out bread
, and still he dies hungry.
with a great deal of truth that this
system is rather dangerous in that it PHI BETA KAPPA CONVENTION.
(Continued from page 1)
offers opportunities for a two-year
loaf to the lazy, still the progressive 1923, Professor John II. Ashworth,
educators are equally firm in their President of the Chapter, Librarian
Raymond L. Wnll'ley, Secretary of
conviction that it offers illimitable tho Chapter.
opportunities for complete mastery
Tho . annual initiation banquet of
of a subject to tho conscientious the Colby Chapter will take place toworker who is intent on getting tho morrow at 0 p, m., nt tho Hotel Elmmost out of his education. And af- wood. At the post-prandial , tho
chairman of which will bo Professor
ter all these lire the only students
Florence E. Dunn , delegates from tho
who would be given tlie chance to other chapters will bring short greetread for honors.
ings from their colleges , an d anIt remains for a progressive Colby nouncements will bo made regarding
to stop to tho front in giving this tho plans of the Colby Chapter for
tlio future nnd reviewing the events
pl an a trial,
and accom plishments of tlio past
E. P. K,
year.
At 8 p, m, a public recognition
mooting will bo hel d in tho First ConFROZEN OUT.
grcgntionnl Church at which Governor
It Is suspected that tho largo num- Brewster will ho tho principal speakber of "incom pletes " given out Inst er. The public is invited to attend this
semester woro duo to tho fact th at m ooting without charge. Tho four
elected to tho society from
t ho p ro f s mndo a good man y "out- members
tho class of 102B , Ruth E, Williams ,
side " rendin g assignments nnd tho Harri ot E. Towlo , Ella L. Vlnal , and
weather wns too cold or otherwise in- Arthur B, Levine , will bo initiated nt
this public mooting. Music will bo
clement to do thorn.
furnished by Abbot E. Smith , a member of the Colby chapter and tho
OPINION.
1028 Mnino "Rhodes Scholar to Oxford
Incidentally it mny bo noticed tlmt University.
The main sp eech of the evenin g
nhout seventy per cent of tho student
will bo Governor Brewster 's a d dress
body possoRs "one of those abstruse o n the su bj ect, "Scholars and Pollnlfltrnctl onB called nn 'opinion. '" tics." This subject is timely nnd np.
The strnw vote, however , showed proprlato , and the officers of tho Colthat thoro woro five of tlmt moronic by Chapter fool pleased at having
boon nblo to secure as tholr chief
group known ns prncticnl joker s
speaker tho president of tlio Bowdoin
tthrond on tlio campus,
Chapter. Governor Brewster.

SPALDING ATHLETI C GOODS
Book s and Station ery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Paw

T_ Y_ .«t» nn rl 1Vml___) St_ t_

A Normal Spine Means Health
" CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone "7 2-W
Suite 111-112-113
WATERVILE , ME.
40 Main St.,

COLLEGE V
Suits and Topcoats

J. P. GIROUX

17 Temple Court
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
Lad ies' Hai r Cut any stylo
Hair Cut for Children under 9

S*c
35c
35c
25c

There's an air of ease and comfort
about these College suits for '28.
Spring is in their colorings-correctness and quiet good taste in their
eveiy line. Many new models to
choose from.

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT

TAILOR
2 Silver Street , Wat-rvilla

E. L. SMITH

SHOE REBUILDING by the

Quality by KUPPENHEIMER

GOODYEAR WELT. SHOE
REPAIR SYSTEM

Telephone 305-M
57 Temple St.
Waterville

$35 - $40 = $50 - $60

Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
MILLINERY , CORSETS , DRESSES
Underwear , Hosiery, Sweaters
Novelties and Umbrellas

Waterville, Me.

86 Main St.,

SHOE REPAIRING

;

2 Hall Court
Ac rot * M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

Rollins-Dunham

SENIORS ;. ; ; "

Co.

Hardware Dealers
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS

WatervilU

You will need Engraved Cards for gr aduation.
Why not order now?

Maine

dtp J ob Print

Just around the corner. But you will
profit by making the turn , to

With hesitating scalpel ,
Thy worthy form we rend it,
And if we cleave thy pharnyx
No mortal hand can mend it,

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

Buzzel 's Cafeteria
Gallert Shoe Store

fe__^^T5_^r_j-

Diamonds , Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and

^

1^0STOMAN«
]P» JUmOES FOIS. M E Nt _» "T(

Tavannes Makes. " Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

Also the Famous SELZ 6

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

Other Styles $3.86 Up

For Light Lunc h

98 Main St.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Home Made Candy, Soda,' Ice Cream,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
189 Main Street
Opp. Post Office ,
Watorville , We.,
Prompt Service
Telephone Connection
Tel. 148
Waterville

Store of Dependable Quality

Wear home tho "Colbyanian ," the new three button model. This
Suit is featured in exclusive woolens with two pairs of lone pants or
one long pant and one pair of knickers. The price range—$20.00 to
$35.00, makes these Suits outstanding values.
NEW TOPCOATS ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

Across from the Opera House
The Friend ly Store

COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter
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Savings Bank Building,

Pays 4% in Savings Department

G. $. Flood Co., Inc.
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The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDA Y

Eitnbllshed 1814
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J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager

Waterville, Maine

L. G. WHIPPLE

m m

Choate Mu sic Company
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"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First
—Prompt 'Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
Telephone
277-W_
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SAMUEL CLARK
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THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

Let Us Serve You Right

Member of Federal Reserve System

SEE THEM!

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children

——

Tel. 328-R

G OING HOME FOR EASTER?

American Lunch

161 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE

GIFTS THAT LAST

:

51 Main St.

O humble , lowly earthworm !
Life's lamp for thee is out;
E'er and anon be thankful
Thou didst not feed a trout.
W. P., '29.

:• . .' * -. .

Telephone 207

Temole St.

At'la's't thine " epidermis," """""""
Pinned far from side to side,
Reveals thy stately organs—
'Twas to teach us that you died.

Come in and see our samples.

Watorville, Me.

WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Bocomo Acquainted With Ua

FEDERAL TRU ST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
*~*~

m>~~ **'»~~*my~
m*immwm
'mm*m«_ »^ «_ _ _«__

,

ANTHRA CITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick , and Drain I*jp_
Goal Yards and Ofllco , Cower Main rmd Pleasant Stre et*
< ¦;„ '..
Telephone, 840 and 841.

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

HAG ER '8

118 MAIN STREET,

' I

WATERVILLE,,M l!

—*»~^^^ «*«»-»«»'*——-»----. - .
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BASKETBALL

D. B. ViCTBBW IN

FASTEST GAME OF YEAR

Standing of Interfraternity League
After Last Night's Games.
W.
L.
Pet.
Delta Upsilon
6
0
1.000
Alpha
Tau
Omega
Has
Poor
Eye
For
Non-Frat
5
1
.833
Non-Fraternity __ . 4
2
.666
Lancers Club
4
Basket-Game Won In
2
.666
Phi Delta Theta__ 4
2
.666
Zeta Psi
4
Minutes
os
3
.571
Kappa Delta Rho__ 2 .
6
.250
Delta Kappa Ep
1
6
.143
7
.000
A fast travelling basketball outfit Lambda Chi Alpha 0
the
Non-Fraternity Basketball League Individual Scorers
representing
10 Hi gh Men.
group made a strong bid for a share
G. F. Pts.
of championship honors last even- Callaghan, (A. T. 0.) _ 43
5 91
35 17 87
ing when, led by Sprague and Wis- Wisn oski (N-F )
Caulfleld , (L. C.)
30
8 80
noski , it outscored the league leading- Cooke, (D. K. E.)
28 12 68
Simmons,
(Z. P.)
28
9 65
Delta Upsilon quintet in the first two
Hansen , (P. D. T.) _ _ . 24
4 52
periods of play and held it to a 14 to Thornton , (D. U.)
23
3 49
Hanniferi
(L.
C.
A.)__
20
8 48
14 tie at the three quarter mark only
MacDonald , (D. U.) __ 22
3 47
to lose out in the last minutes of play Fourcade D. K. E.) _ _ 18 10 46
after Klusick'and Thornton scored
winning points.
The final score , 26 to 16, is hardly
representative of the comparative
strength of the two teams. For three
full periods and part of the last, the
two teams battled neck and neck with
With a well balanced team the Phi
neither having more than, a two point Delts came back with a ven geance afadvantage at any time. Klusick, ter two defeats in succession and
Thornton and Clough pulled the game scored heavily to defeat the Zeta Psi
out of the fire shortly before the clos- basketeers 51 to 23 in a game played
ing whistle when they scored in quick last night before the D. U.-Non-Frat
succession to buildup a substantial encounter.
lead. ;
The winners took the lead from the
The win gives the D. U.'s a firmer start and were not headed durin g the
gri p on the Interfraternit y Lea gue contest. There were no individual
Championship with a clean slate in stars of the tilt, each team presentthe loss column and two games left in g a fine working outfit with the Phi
to play.
Delts havin g the ed ge on ca ging the
The game was witnessed by a good leather.
sized audience made up of students
Tom Caulfleld handled the game
from both divisions of the college. well and kept it running along smooth
Callaghan handled the whistle and did and fast.
¦
good work.
The summar y :
The summary :
•
Phi Delts.
D. U.
Pts.
•
G. . F.
.2
2
6
;> , .• • ¦ '.
G.
F.
Pts Hansen , rf
7
1
15
0
0
MacDonald , rf
. 0 Grady, If
__
•
4
1
9
Mansfield
1
1
3 Giles , c
5
1
11
2
0
4 Fiedler, rg
Clou gh , If
____
5
0
10
Fer guson , lg
1
3
0. Edes — :
— 1
5
0
10
Thornton , c __
'
;
23
5
51
Totals
0
0
Niziolek, lg
.- 0
'. 2
2
6
Klusick , rg
Zetes
G.
F.
Pts.
11
4
26 MacNaughton, rg _ 1
Totals
2
4
Non-Frat.
0
0
0
C. Cowing, lg
0
0
0
G.
F.
Pts F. Cowing
2
0
4
1
5 Arb er , c
Spra gue , lg — .— '_ 2
1
0
2
0
0 Snow
Glazier, rg ______ 0
0
0
0
2
0
4 Abbott
Dietch , c _
0
0
0
0
0
0 A. Nelson, rf
Slosek, rf
. 1
1
3
3
7 C. Nelson __ ;
Wisnoski, If _____ 2
4
2
10
Simmons , If
4
16
Totals ._ _ _ —_ _ _ . 6
23
Totals
-__• 9 • -5Referee ,. Callaghan. Scorei's, Fot
R eferee, Caulfleld. Scorers, Stebter , Hodgkins. Timers, Tupper , Pa
bins , Fullam. Timer, LaFleur.
gan.

Cl ing

PHI DELTA THETA WINS
EASILY FROM ZETA PSI

Dekes Give A. T. O.'s
Battle In Clean Game

L. C. A.
G.
F.
Pts.
0
0
0
McLaughlin, lb
Maxcy, rb
0
0
0
NesMt , rb
0
0
0
Alpha Tau Omega defeated Delta Christie, c
1 0
2
Kappa Epsilon 48 to 21 in a fast In- W yman , c
3
1
7
3
2
8
terfraternity league game in the gym- Hannifen, If
rf
3
.1
7
nasium yesterday afternoon. Cooke Hines,
was high point man of the contest
Totals
10
4
24
Referee, Niziolek. Time, 8-10-8-10.
with 14 to his credit. Callaghan with
12 points starred for the winners
while Johnstone and Lahgley worked
well on the floor. Fourcade played
well for the Dekes.
The summary:
Alpha Tau Omega.
Caulfleld , Knofski and McKeen
G.
P.
Pts sank the leather with apparent ease
Trim , rf
5
0
10
*1
Davis
0
2 to give the Lancers Club a 46 to 25
Callaghan, If
6
0
12 victory over the Zeta Psi quintet last
Yuknis
2
0
4 Friday afternoon.
Tierney, c
2
1
5
The winners built up a 13 point
Trainor
2
1
5
Deetjen , rb
0
0
0 lead in the first half and although
Johnstone
1
1
3 Simmons and Snow flashed for the
;__ 3
Langley, lb
1
7
Zetes the Lancers added eight points
¦
to the margin in the last half of the
Totals _
22
4
48
contest.
Delta Kappa Eps ilon.
The summary :
G.
P.
Pts
Drummond , lb
Lancers Club.
2
0
4
'
Dexter , rb
0
0
0
G.
F.
Pts.
Cooke , c
5
4
14 McKeen , rf
4
2
10
Fourcade, If
0
1 1
Allen
2
0
4
Allison
1 0
2 Knofski, If
5
3
13
McKeon , rf
0
0
0 Caulfleld , c
7
2
16
Clement, rg
1
1
3
Totals
8
5
21 Calhoun , lg
0
0
0
Referee, 0. Edes. Time, 2 10's anc
2 8's.
Totals
19
8
46
Zeta Psi.
G.
F.
Pts
T. Cowing, lg
0
0
0
McNaughton, rg
0
0
0
Arber, c
1 0
2

Lancers Win Easy
Game From Zeta Psi

K. D. R. En ds Season
With Fast Victory

The Kappa Delta Rho basketeers
got away to a good start to lead the
Lambda Chi outfit all the way and
win by a 42 to 24 score in a game
played Saturday afternoon.
Stewart, at center for the winners,
and Thurlow, playing a forward position found the hoop with regularity
and dropped in six floor-goals each.
Wyman, a new man in the lineup of
the losing quintet, scintillated at center and scored seven points. Hannifen and Hines both played their usual
¦
game. '
The game was the last in this
year's series for the Ka pp a Delts ,
they being tho first to complete their
schedule.
The summar y:
K. D. R.
G.
F.
Pts
Thurlow, rf
G
0
12
Bailey, If
4
0
8
Stewart, c
6
2
14
Carter , rb
3
1
7
Dow, lb
0
0
0
Totals

19

3

41

Snow

3

Simmons, rf
A. Nelson , If
C. Nelson
Abbott

.

7
1
0
0

0

0

1
0
0

6

15
2
0
0

Totals
.
12
1
25
Referee, Niziolek (D. U.). Scor
ers , Ryder (L. C), Cowing (Z. P.)

Lambda Chi Swamped
By Non-Frat Outfit
With Wisnoski scoring 27 points
and Glazier and Sprague giving fine
exhibitions in guard positions the
Non-Frat combination came out victors by a 53 to 7 score in a league
game with the Lambda Chi Alpha outfit last . week.
The 27 counters tallied by Wisnoski displaces the record of 21 points
held jointly by ' Callaghan and Caulfield.
The winners took the lead from
the opening whistle and were never
headed durin g- the contest. They had
a fast passing attack and put up an
impenetrable defense to hold their opponents down to the least number of
points scored by any, team this year
in league play.
Slosek and Dietch played well and
each scored enough points to win the
game , alone. McLaughlin was the
best man for the losers.
The summary :
Non-Frat.
G.
F.
Pts.
Wisnoski , If
12
8
27
Slosek , rf
4
3
11
Dietch , c
3
3
9
Spra gue , rg
0
0
0
Glazier, lg
3
0
6

Non-Frats Nose Out
Phi Delt Hoopsters

COLBY MEN
It is our aim to give you an excellen t feed at prices to fit your pocketbook.
Let us cater to you.
A two minutes walk from North
The Phi Delts, winners of Interfraternity Championship -honors last College.
MAC & MAC LUNCH
year, received their second defeat of
3 Maple Street
the season last Tuesday night when
the fast travelling Non-Prat outfit
took their measure with a 23 to 20 Here you will find Correct Hats for
win in a hard and fast played game.
every occasion.
In winning, the victors displayed
CLARA LESSARD
fine team work, and scoring honors 71-73 Temple St.,
Waterville
were evenly distributed. Glazier and
Sprague played their usual stellar
game in guard positions and the former brought his teammates from be- COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything except Portraits
hind in the closing minutes of play
Finest Work Guaranteed
with two floor goals to give them a
66 Main St.,
Waterville , M<s.
two point lead. Slosek caged a free
throw shortly before the closing
whistle to put the game in the Frigidaire.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
"Swede" Hansen , who played a
FOR COLLEGE MEN
flashy game with the Colby team in
the encounter with Maine, played a
B. M. Hording
H. W. Kimball
great game for the losers.
The summary :
Non-Frat.
HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
G.
F.
Pts
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
Slosek, rf
1
1
3
W-ter-Ulfl , Me.
Wisnoski , If
3
0
6 15 Silver St.,
Dietch, c
3
0
6
Sprague, rg
1 0
2
Glazier , lg
3
0
6
Totals
11
l
23 ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Phi Delta Theta.
Formerly J_arc_«tti'i
G.
F.
Pts
Fiedler , lg
1 2
4
Ferguson , rg
2
0
4
Giles, c
0
0
0
Hansen , If
3
0
6
Grady, rf ___
2
2
6

Millinery

W. L. CORSON

The Elmwood Hotel

Simpson-Harding Co.

GOGAN'S

Totals
8
Referee , McLau ghlin ,
Scorer , Giuffra , P. D. T.

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP

4
20
Syracuse

174 Main St.

MILLINERY , DRESSES

Hair Dressing Department
Marcel Waving, 50 cents
We give a permanent wave that is
soft and beautiful. Guaranteed to
Clean Recreation for
look like a marcel.
College Men
Special rates until March 1st.
8 Alleys
Call for appointments, 329-M.
4 Tables

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

MISS GRACE ,

Proprietor

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

The Little Gift Shop

THE

Exclusive Line of Novelties
The place where things are different
Occasions^—Circulating Library
• Distinctive Greetin g-Cards for allNELLIE K. CLARK
66 Temple St.,
Waterville, Me.

PEOPLES
NATIONAL
BANK

FORTIN'S
.JEWELRY STORE
I have the most worthy showing
that could be wished for In

Waterville, Maine

LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST

Percy Levine, Colby '27
WATCHES
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
22
9
53
Diamond Rings and Mountings
Lambda Chi Alpha.
G.
P.
Pts
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
McLaughlin, lg
1 0
2
D. FORTIN
FOOTWEAR
Nesbit
0
0
0 57 Main St.,
Waterville, Me. 19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
'
'
__
Christie
.
0 . 0
0
¦
._
Maxey, rg
0
0
0
;
Andrews
0
0
0
____
Miller , c
0
1
1
Hines , rf
1 0
2
Hannifen , If
1 0
2
HARMON'S of Brunswick
;_ ¦
Totals
3
1
7
Referee, Callaghan (A. T. O.).
invite you to inspect their .
Scorers , Caulfleld (L. C ) , Thornton
p resentation of apparel for
(D. U.).
Totals

Wm. Levine & Son

__

:
'
OH OV€> _T~
IN OUR hall, there's no question about who 's
The Head Man. It's Prince Albert. You'll
find it in any room you wander into. It's all I f^^^ S|_ &*_,;
you'll ever bc offered. And that's hospitality, .' ; {BNSbB^'
if you ask wc. What a treat it is, too.
^Swfili ^S
Fragrant and inviting. Cool as a reprimand.
B
Comforting as a perfect alibi.- Mellow and mild
I|B^JL^||||
V*
|
|
|
and long-burning, no matte*how often you load'
11
| .;
j
'
. ' ':. '
up 'and light up. You'r e in good company when ¦ DhHh
you smoke P. A. The world's most experienced
y -y
J
f
irst.
brand
one
this
laced
smok ers hav e p
lllll JiSlli'll
..

|

Jll
IIBH fl

W. ff^k ¥ K_ H _^H a'
'

oO 1SW Iv p
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'You can't Seat
flflfo _E*_ T_ i"_P :
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%alm\\&
salhf iiction.
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—-no other tobacco is like HI ' "' - .yy / ' i,

4} 19_0 , H vJ. Ibynolili ToIj iMo
Compmy, Wliuloii-Sii 'Mn, N. C.
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Sp ring. Never have p atterns been so desirable or
choice so varied.
Our exhibit is at the Elm,'
wood Hotel every three
weeks. Watch for the next

D. U.'s Trim Dekes
In Hard, Fast Game

¦
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¦
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Althou gh tho score nt tho half-way
mark stood 14 to 12 in its favor tho
Delta Upsilon league loading quintet
struck its stride and turned a fast
travelling team of Delta Kappa Epsilon baskot-tossers back 35 to 18 in ft
thrillin g encounter last week.
The going looked pretty tough for
a timo for tho winners and tho old
dopo bucket enroonod ns if duo for
a spill but "Cracker" Thornton ,
¦'Sailor " MacDonnld , Klusick nnd Nl_ iolok supported it nnd hold it upright
by building up n safo lend,
Cooko , Fourcado, and Donovan
worked woll together In tho first half
of tho gnmo but woro stopped in tho
Inst periods of play.

t

wt wAwmws
.
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The summary :

Doha Upsilon,
¦ G.
F.
Pts.
1
7
MacDonnld , rf* —._ 8
Clou gh , If
0
0
0
'
—:¦ 1
3
O. Edes
¦ ,_—
¦, ' 1
,
2
10
Thornton , o
4
______
8
1
7
Klusick, rg
0
2
Carson , lg
- 1
M. Edoa¦¦
0
2
2
;
_—
_
_
_
_
_
1
'
2
Njziolok
. 4
~
0
85
Totals -_ _ _ _— 13
Delta Kn ppn Epillon.
PtS:
G. ' ¦ F.
¦ ¦

_

' _ _ .—_ ,0
8
8
MoKoon,' rg_______
0
0
0
Doxtor, Iff
_.
0
2
2
Donovan , c
0
Fourcade, rf —__ 8 ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦: 0
'
'
If
;
,
Cooko , _---__-- 2
8
7
; Totals _____ ..__ ~B
8
18
Roforoo , Roundy. Timor, Bagnnll
Scoror , Johnson,
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

¦:¦ ¦ Flowers

We are always at your service.

.

;;

Tel* 467

rmm

New Club Being
Or ganizeH at Colby

tee appointed consists of: Douglas C.
Grearson , '28, of Calais , chairman;
William B. Downey, '30, of Wellesley, Mass. ; and Lucy Chapin , '29, of
An International Relations Club Greenfield, Mass.
sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace is now
bein g organized at Colby. This club
is open to all members of both divisions who are interested in International Affairs and European Politics.
The Carnegie Endowment has orDelta Upsilon clinched the chamganized similar clubs in most of the
pionship
in the Colby Interfraternity
leading colleges throughout the country. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi- Bowling League by taking three
dent of Columbia University, is the points from Zeta Psi yesterday afterpresident of the national organiza- noon at the Elm City Alleys, Zeta
tion while Dr. William J. Wilkinson, Psi is now in second place with NonProfessor of History, will be the fac- Fraternity third. The competition
ulty advisor of the local club. Any- has been keen all the season with the
one interested is invited to attend the winner of the silver loving cup, offernext meeting which will be held in ed by the management of the alleys,
the En glish room of Chemical Hall in doubt up until yesterday.
the first part of next week. The exThe Non-Frat team came along
act time will be posted on the bulle- strong in its last two matches and
tin board. There will be no dues or took seven out of a possible eight
fees whatsoever, as literature and points. Grant, a mainstay all season ,
speakers are furnished free of charge equalled Cobb's single string record
by the Endowment.
of 129 by crashing through with a
A meeting was held last Monday strike and a spare in his last box of
night and a committee was formed the season. The Non-Frats also set up
for the purpose of drawing up a con- a new team single record with a total
stitution and by-laws and for nom- of 514.
inating the club officers.
Several
. The Lea.ue Standing.
current topics of interest were also
W. L.
Pet.
discussed at this time. The commit41
15
.732
Delta Upsilon „
.643
20
Zeta Psi
36
29
.516
Non-Fraternity
31
31
.446
Kappa Delta Rho__ 25
.337
Delta Kappa Epsilon 19
37
35
.327
Lambda Chi Alpha- 17

¦
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D. U. TRIMS ZETES ANS

ARE BOWLING CHIPS

WOT ONL Y M ILD , BUT A MILD
CIGARETT E THAT SATISFIES!
reason enoug h you*ll f ind f or CHESTERF IELD 'S immense p op ularity

J ^mQ

LAW STUDENTS
The Boston
University Law
School

Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.

League Records.

Team sin gle, Non-Fraternity 514.

Team total, Delta Kappa Epsilon
1427. Three strin gs, Harlow, Kappa
Delta Rho , 319. Single string, Cobb,
Kappa Delta Rho and Grant, NonFraternity, 129.
JACK ROGERS WINS FIRST
BOUT FROM TED BONNEAU

In his first- professional boxing
venture held at the Eddie Polo BoxPost graduate course of one year
ing Club last Thursday night, Jack
leads to degree of LL.M.
Rogers , '29 , won a newspaper decisTwo years of college instruction ion over Ted Bonneau of lewiston.
is required for admission.
Ro gers , who was a member of last
Limited Special Scholarships $75 fall's football team, gained a comfortper year to needy college gradu- able margin of victory by his speedy
ates.
attack. This bout was tlie main
bout on the card and was witnessed
For Catalogue Address
by nearly 400 fans, amon g whom
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
were many college men.
II Ashburton Place,
Boston
Jack's debut was impressive, and
with more experience his rise in the
professional boxing game is certain .
He showed all the qualities of a good
boxer with an aggressive spirit and
a clever defence.
At the first bell the boxers came to
the center with a rush and then the
gloves flew. In the opening exchange
they traded toe-to-toe on an even
basis. Jack took the second round
by sharp work with his left. Bonneau forced the fi ght in the thirds
putting Jack on the defence. The
fourth was even , but Jack came out
in the fifth determined to whip his
man. It looked bad for Bonneau as
Tob-t it It possible Co bring oat
Jack streamed rights and lefts to his
everr bit of natural beauty you
have by the use of just the right
face. The sixth round found Jack
Powder and Rouge. Armand offers
hittin g Bonneau with everything he
different shades for blonde, bruhad.
nette and in-between types. Each
At present Jack is keeping fit and
gives the ti nt of nature 's own
waitin g for answers to his challenge
coloring.
to all fighters in his class throughout
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
the state of Maine.
the pink and white checked hat
box, Price $1.00. Armand Rouge
50 cents.

Make up for beauty
with Armand

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
118 Main Street

"Dun "—Say, -whore do you Eat?
"Lap"—At Dunlap 's for Homo Cookin g.
Opon Day and Night

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
6 Maple Stroot

THE GRACE SH OP
82 Temple St.

MILLINERY AND DRESSES

Dressmaking Establishment
Hemstitching, Pleatin g, and Buttons Covoi'od, Lessons in Dressmaking and in Millinery tau ght at evenin g classes.
Easy Weekly Payments.
Call for appointments, 201-M.

MISS GRACE , Proprietor

JONES 9

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR
Headquarters for College Men and
Women.
HAIR BOBBING

MARCELING
MANICURING

Our SpaclftltUi

FOUR BARBERS AND
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
Telephone 1000
21) MAIN ST.,

OVER PJDAVY'S

^

ZETA PSI LEADS TRACK MEET.
(Continued from page 1)
session of the Upsilon Beta cup for a
year.
Summary of events:
Standin g high jump, won by M.
Seokins , D, K. E., distance , 4 feet , 6
inches; second , J. Walker, Zete , 4
foot , 7 inches; third , Charles Abbott ,
Zete , 4 feet, 6 inches; putting twelve
pound shot, won by M , Soekins, D. K ,
E., distance, 43 ft. 9% inches; second ,
E. R. Drummond , D. K. E., 43 foot ,
5 inches; third , D. S. Heal , D, U., 41
foot , 11 inches; rope climb, won by
Charles Abbott , Zoto ; second , Sydney
Snow , Zoto ; third , D. Christie, L. C.
A. Time 8 2-5 seconds.
45-yard low hurdles, won by Walker , Zetes; second , S. Ryder, Lancors ;
third , Whoolor , Kappa Dolt. Time,
5 3-5 seconds ,
40-yavd dash, won by Sprnguo, D.
U.; second , Hnydo, Doko; third , Ryder , Lancors , Time , 4 4-5 seconds.
Ono and ono-holf milo run , won by
D. Christie, Lambda Chi; second , C.
Towno , Phi , Dolt; third , Batson ,
Lambda Chi, Time, 7.38 1-5,
440-yard novice, first trial hoat: M.
Rydor , Lnncors ; Alexander , Kappa
Dolt; Martin , Doko ; second hoat;
Williamson , A. T. O.; Juggins, K. D.
R, ; Grant s non-frat.
000-yard run , won by Snnsono, Phi
Dolt; second , Rivkin , Non-Frnt; third ,
Qulnton , Phi Dolt.
Standing brood jump, won by
Walker , Zoto , distance, 0 foot, 8
inches; second , Ifaydo , 8 foot , 1.1
inches; third , Sooklns, Doko , 8 foot ,
7% in oh os,
Potato raco , won by Snow , Zoto;
floeond , S, Rydor , Lancors; third ,
Pearson , D. U. TImo , 21 seconds,
Pinal of 440 yard novice ! won by
R, Williamson , (A. T. 0.) j second ,
Juggins, (K, D, R,) ; third ,, Ry.dor ,
Lancors, Time, 58 seconds. •

We STAT E it as our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in Chesterfield, cigarettes
are of finer quality and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.

^^^^^^^^P^
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Liggett _4 Mvehs Tobacco Co.

CI' G A R E I T E S

.
, 1928.
To the Librarian,
Colby College,
Waterville , Maine.
Dear Sir:—
cop
of the volume
Please provide me with
of Presiden t R ober t s ' Writings, for whi ch
I enclose my check for $
I agree to pay ?
.
upon delivery.
"Very truly yours,
(Name:)
(Address:) ____ .

__

g
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We are authorized distributors of famous
BUL0VA WATCHES

^

Q
B

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

39 Main St.-

-Repairing" a Specialty

Waterville •

Sprin g Suits and Topcoats at Walker 's
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality.
We carry BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHES,
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN.
£85.00 to $45.00 all with extra pants
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now in.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.

52 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE, ME.

RICHARD
LLOYD PLAYERS
FORTY EIGHTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
85c
Matinees
85c
THURSDAY
and
SATURDAY

"THE SINS OF SOCIETY"

A now dramatization of Ouida 's celebrated
novel "MOTHS"
BOLD, DARING, SENSATIONAL .
DRAMA OF THE SMART SET
Intensely romantic dramatic story with subtl e
spicy comedy!

Frid ay Night , March 16th
Benefit Performance Waterville B. P. W.

THEATRE:.
.:SILVER
PHONE 850 FOR RESERVED SEATS
COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

~~" 1

Mon and Women of Colby I Wo are here to sorvo you
Try us onco and you 'll como again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 90 Main Street
i'i
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The Place Where You Eat

ffl

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat , Vegetables, Potatoes , Pie , Puddin g, Tea , Coffee ,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
¦
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday arid Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

(Octodecimo, 224 pp. cloth : price $2.00.)
...... .

. mm

™

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU, PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
Prom 11 a , m. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea ,
Coffee , Bread and Butter with all above order.

«,
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YOENG'S RESTAURANT
American and Chinese Food

™

Private Dining Room for Parties

H

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

BH
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^W*W'J-»DEPAnTMENTSTOIUSS
40-48 Main St., WaterwlHe , Main *

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a . tremendous .- buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Dry Goods , Ready -to- Wear , Millin er y,
Shoes, Men 's Clot hing, Hats / Caps
and Furnish ings
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.
:' , nARDWAKE MER CHANT ©

'

M0PS_ . FL00E WAX
t
Mfflo COOKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS

THE RAINB OW sJidl Sir "" " "* "

Shnw & Wilson
DRESSES, MILLINERY, HOSIERY, SILK UNDER.
• WEAR and ART GOODB-^ColfoS oLrS'SSJ7 '
ioi Main St., Watorville , Mo.
. Tol. 861

